
Minutes of Ship 1942 Committee Meeting - 21 February 2018 
 

 

After a convivial meal of Coq au Vin and Potatoes Salardaise, the meeting was called to 

order at 7:05 pm. All members introduced themselves and welcome the parents of newly joined 

scouts Amy Legesse and Nathan Ward.  

 

Isabelle Muller summarized the result of our recent recharter: 40 scouters (Skipper, six 

Mates and 33 other registered adult members), 31 youth members (of whom 11 are venturing 

participants, 18 to 21 years old). Johanna Kehoe pointed out that we need to be more diligent to 

collect an adult application form as soon as a scout turns 18 (as that was the cause of much delay 

in processing our units)! 

 

Mate Monique Wong opened her report on the quarterdeck and all-hands winter 

meetings, with an emphasis on communication, attendance, and leadership. Parents were invited 

to offer suggestions to improve attendance and preparedness for the weekly meetings. Among 

the recap of winter events was a successful “Game Night” that challenged the scouts to show 

their nautical knowledge.  Mike Taylor reported that Long Cruise planning is slow going and has 

not met with as much eagerness as in previous years. 

 

The quarterdeck decided to adopt the Official Sea Scout Uniform (formerly called New 

Century Universal Uniform) https://seascout.org/uniforming/ readily available from Dickies. 

Sasha Onufrak is helping Boatswain Cameron Headtke to coordinate orders of new uniforms 

among the scouts. The committee proposed the deadline of March 1 to complete the uniform 

transition. 

 

There was a general concern about the lack of action from the Power Squadron Education 

Officer to obtain the tests and to reply to emails. Lou Novak will attempt to contact him about 

the tests. In view of this enduring situation, many of the members expressed a strong preference 

to use the Coast Guard Auxiliary training instead, since Sea Scouting is the official youth 

program of the Auxiliary, the uniformed volunteer component of the U.S. Coast Guard. The 

Auxiliary offers a seamanship course that focuses more on sailing than the Power Squadron 

course.  

 

Lou Novak, David Leggett and Don Lewis are manning the NCAC Sea Scout table at the 

University of Scouting on 23 February.   

 

Don Lewis pointed out that since we have over 1/3 of our youth about to age out, it 

would be wise to incentivize our scouts to recruit some of their friends to visit us as soon as we 

are sailing again. Don suggested that we set a target recruiting number so that we can measure 

our success and reward scouts who help the most with recruiting.  

 

Jeff Ye presented his website planning, with a transition to WordPress, use of Sign-up 

Genius, and other upgrades to make our website a better communication and publicity tool. With 

unanimous approval of the committee members, Jeff will try to complete the transition in the 

next two months (as our current Wix account is due for payment on April 4, 2019). The domain 

is paid through May 2020. We could also change from the current 

https://www.seascout1942.com/ to an “.org” domain. 



 

Mike Taylor gave a report on the Ship 1942 fleet and maintenance. We had good 

attendance and enthusiastic youth participation at the last two winterizations (together with a 

very successful Parade of Lights). Mike also discussed the current status on plans for the 

upcoming Fundraiser Dinner and Silent Auction evening on March 30. We count on the 

support of EVERYONE!  

 

Isabelle Muller pointed out that the Ship 1942 will be honored at the Chain Bridge 

District Dinner on 3/2/2019, celebrating five quartermasters in 2018. Joe Reilly mentioned that 

Jeanine will be there to receive the awards for herself and her sister Michele. Philip, Henry and 

Cole aren’t able to attend. Sign-up at https://scoutingevent.com/082-2019chainbridgedinner 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 9:05 PM. 

  

 

A few final points worth reminding: 

 

Please remember that Medical Records need update for 2019 (please send them to I. Muller)  

https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/HealthSafety/pdf/680-001_ABC.pdf 
 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS:  

 

Mar. 5: Fat Tuesday Pancake Supper at St. George’s Parish Hall 

 

Mar. 23-24: NE Regional Bridge of Honor and Ball, Bridgeport, NJ (deadline Feb.23) 

 

Mar. 30: Pasta Dinner and Silent Auction Fundraiser – Participation of ALL needed 

 

Apr. 27-28: Merit Badges Afloat, Washington Sailing Marina  
 

 

PENDING ACTIVITIES (still requiring decision from the quarterdeck):  

 

Mar. 23: Mulch Fundraiser  

 

May 25-27: Nygard Regatta Competitions, (Memorial Day Long Weekend). 
 

 

PLAN NOW FOR THE SUMMER: 

 

June 23-29: Camp Able / July 10-21: Long Cruise / July 28-Aug 3: Life Guard Camp 

 

 

Next Ship committee meeting (tentative): October 3, 2019 


